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Abstract. Fraction concept is one of the learning problems that often occurs in elementary 
students. Elementary student’s misconceptions can be caused by teacher’s misconceptions. 
PGSD students are teacher candidates, so they must have the correct concept then they can teach 
the concept of fractions correctly too. Learning must be an inspiration for students when they 
become teachers later. One medium that can be used to teach fraction concepts is media based 
on Montessori. Local culture can support the use of Montessori media. This study aims to design 
and validate the learning sequence of PGSD Students in using Montessori media, to develop 
design principles to teach fraction concepts in elementary school students. The approach in this 
research is design research which includes three phases, namely design, trial and assessment. In 
the design phase, researchers formulate students' prior knowledge and learning objectives. This 
is used as the basis for the sequence of learning. This stage of learning is evaluated in a repeat 
trial phases, the hypothesis design principle is developed and from which the learning stages are 
redesigned. The results of the assessment phase, together with the experience of the previous 
cycle and research review, are used to perfect the design principles of the student's learning 
sequences so they can teach the concept of fractions correctly. 
1.  Introduction 
One basic subject taught in primary education is mathematics. Mathematics, according to Ghani & Maat, 
(2018; 11) need a unambiguous concept comprehension, because it is a “calculation process”. 
Mathematics concept comprehension is a continual process of learning. It need proficiency of “basic 
mathematical concepts” from prior knowledge concepts (Sarwadi & Shahril, 2014). Mathematics is 
considered important because it is the basis for understanding other knowledge and the basis for solving 
everyday problems. 
Fraction is one concept of mathematics that student have to perceive. Unfortunately, this subject is 
considered difficult for students to understand. It is also mentioned by Aghazo & Alghazo (in Ghani & 
Maat; 2018; 112), one concepts in mathematics that is not easy for students is the faction. To perceive 
the fractions concept, students have to comprehend “fractional nature”. Students normally construct “the 
fractional knowledge” from their “existing knowledge”. If their current knowledge is contaminated with 
conceptual misunderstandings, it will affect their future learning related to the concept. The concept of 
fractions in mathematics is always considered difficult by students because they assume that numerators 
and denominators are integers that need to be shared with each other. The difficulties experienced by 
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students are due to the fraction material, students cannot understand it concretely, even misconceptions 
often occur. There are two kind of knowledge in Mathematics learning, Conceptual knowledge and 
conceptual understanding. Conceptual knowledge is the ability to see interconnections among ideas and 
procedural knowledge, understanding processes and algorithms to produce results (Hallett, Nunes, & 
Bryant, in Bentley & Bosse, 2018; 234). According to Van Steenbrugge (in Bentley & Bosse, 2018; 
234). If conceptual knowledge that students' have on fractions is limited than their procedural knowledge 
or they are not understood the fraction procedure conceptually, they may only develop essential 
comprehension of fractions. 
This misunderstanding will lead to errors that lead to misconceptions. This statement is in line with 
Mohyuddin & Khalil's statement (in Ghani & Maat, 2018; 112). Kawulich et al., (In Ghani & Maat, 
2018; 112) defines misconceptions as "The understanding that is against the true meaning". Whereas 
Ojose (in Ghani & Maat, 2018; 112), stated that misconceptions occur due to misunderstanding and 
misinterpretation of knowledge from inaccurate meanings. Ojose mentioned that a misconception occurs 
from the change of meaning by pupils to suit the instructions given. Azurah Mohd Johar et al., (In Ghani 
& Maat, 2018; 112), concluded that pupils often use the same rules, subtraction, multiplication and 
division with the same procedures without considering the concept of association. These problems have 
to be determined by the correct concept for solving fraction problems. This is one of the challenges for 
teachers in teaching fraction material so that students easily understand it and avoid misconceptions. 
According to Ghani & Maat, (2018; 112) Teachers must assure that their students have perceive 
“fractional knowledge” from the primary education. As prospective teachers, Primary School Teacher 
Education (PGSD) students need to be prepared to face challenges regarding teaching fractions to 
elementary students. PGSD students need to master the concept of material first, then they need to master 
how to teach the material to primary school students. One factor that can affect Student comprehension 
on mathematics is effectiveness from teacher (Stepek et al., in Queensland Government, Queensland 
studies authority, 2013: 4). Many studies reveal that effective teaching requires teachers to understand 
mathematical concepts, as well as how students interpret problems and build knowledge (Stepek et al. 
1997). 
Teachers may be able to raise the level of proficiency selected students by revisiting concepts that 
need further attention. The approach should be informed by existing knowledge students and their ability 
to integrate new information to develop conceptual understanding. The literature strongly advocates that 
teachers use a student-centered approach to teaching, especially when introducing new concepts. The 
Queensland Government, Queensland studies authority (2013, 5) reports that it is in the literature that 
mastery of fundamental concepts is necessary for the development of, and success in, higher-order skills, 
and that teachers play an important role in facilitating this development. Observations from many 
researchers suggest a stronger competency in foundation concepts before students move to performing 
complicated operations in an area that is widely considered complex. 
 To teach fraction material to elementary students, it will be easy if the teacher / teacher candidates 
use learning manipulatives. Learning manipulatives useful for teach something abstract to be more 
concrete for elementary students. Manipulatives are defined as manipulatives as concrete materials (eg, 
blocks, tiles) that are used to support the execution of a mathematical procedure (Laski, Jor'dan, Daoust, 
and Murray, in Vang, 2017; 3)." Uribe-Flórez, and Wilkins (in Vang, 2017; 3), described math 
manipulatives as "objects that can be touched, moved about, and rearranged, or stacked." According to 
Johnson (in Vang, 2017; 3), sudents use the concrete objects in hands-on experiences that help build 
connections between the manipulatives and the concept. Students enjoy using manipulatives to help 
them understand mathematical concepts. Using manipulatives helps them gain more in depth knowledge 
about key math concepts. Teachers must begin with clear, concrete demonstrations that explain the 
relationship between the manipulatives and the mathematical concept, and then, move on to more 
abstract demonstrations (Vang, 2017; 6). 
Boggan et al (in Vang, 2017; 9),  said  that the benefit for student if the  teachers use manipulatives 
in classrooms, are: (1) use their “previous understanding”, (2) students can relate with their “thinking”,  
(3), “understand” what they are working with, and finally (4) make “connections” with the mathematical 
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concepts of being taught. In conclusion, if teachers using manipulatives in the classroom, they help 
students understand key mathematics concepts, gain mathematical knowledge, abstractly, and increase 
test scores. 
 One of the courses offered to PGSD students is the International curriculum: Montessori Method. 
The Montessori Method has specificities related to the use of learning manipulatives for students. Based 
on this background, researchers want to conduct further research on how to teach fractions using 
Montessori media for PGSD students. 
2.  Methodology 
The research conducted is research design research. According to Plomp (in Plomp & Nieveen, 2010; 
13), design research is a systematic study of educational interventions designing, developing and 
evaluating (such as programs, teaching-learning strategies and materials, products and systems) as 
solutions for complex problems in educational practice, which also aims at advancing our knowledge 
about the interventions and processes of designing and developing them. 
The research subjects were selected from senior students who already had experience in how to 
interact and teach elementary students. From all PGSD students selected 39 students that already have 
experience how to interact and teach elementary students (semester 6) and attend Curriculum courses 
based on the Montessori Method 2 (6-12 years). The course is a concentration course in PGSD study 
program. 
In this research design the researcher wants to design the best steps in teaching students about the 
use of fraction Montessori media so that students can teach elementary students with the right process 
and results. 
Plomp (in Plomp & Nieveen, 2010; 15) Authors may vary in how they picture design research, but 
they all agree that design research comprises of a number of stages or phases: 
a. Preliminary research: needs and context analysis, review of literature, development of a 
conceptual or theoretical framework for the study 
b. Prototyping phase: iterative design phase 3 consists of iterations, each being a micro cycle of 
research with formative evaluation and improving the refining the intervention 
c. Assessment phase: (semi-) summative evaluation to include whether the solution or intervention 
meets the pre-determined specifications. As also this phase often results in improvement of 
intervention, we call this phase semi summative. 
3.  Result and Discussion 
3.1.  Design and validation of teaching-learning sequences 
The theoretical framework of ‘design and validation of teaching-learning sequences’ comprises some 
general theoretical considerations regarding students’ learning. Firstly, the framework is based on a 
constructivist view of the learner. Secondly, the teacher is considered to be the holder of the scientific 
knowledge with common alternative ideas of the teaching content. The teacher’s introduction of 
concepts and systematic planning of situations for the use of concepts is crucial. Thirdly, students should 
be given opportunities to conceptualize the fraction content by means of talking and writing. Moreover, 
the framework emphasizes formative evaluation of students´ progress and from this the teaching-
learning sequences (TLSs) should be developed consciously and systematically (Wallin and West, 2013: 
179). 
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3.2.  Design Phase 
Preliminary research 
Initial research is done by determining the learning objectives: students are able to understand 
the use of Montessori media and teach using the media with the right process for elementary 
students. After the learning objectives are determined, the selection of Montessori media that 
will be taught to students will be conducted according to the learning objectives. For this study 
two Montessori media were selected. 
a. Fraction circle 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
b. Cut-out labeled fraction circles 
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Prototyping phase 
Learning activities designed for this research are: 
a. fraction similarity  
b. addition of fractions with the same denominator 
c. addition of fractions with different denominators 
d. subtraction of fractions with the same denominator 
e. subtraction of fractions with different denominators 
  From these learning activities 3 iterations will be made, which are divided as follows: 
1) Iteration 1: the similarity of fractions 
2) Iteration 2: addition of fractions with the same and different denominators 
3) Iteration 3: substraction of fractions with the same and different denominators 
In each iteration, the following steps are taken: 
a. Lecturers introduce Montessori media to be used. Broadly speaking, the lecturer 
mentions the use of the media and the steps to use the media. 
b. Students act as elementary students and lecturers act as teachers so students 
understand how students need. Students are asked to do some questions about 
fractions using Montessori media. 
c. Students try to teach material to other students. Students ask friends who are students 
to work on the questions and assess the work process and the friend's answers. 
d. Lecturers provide reinforcement-reinforcement or suggestions of what students have 
done. 
e. After one stage is complete, repeat from step 1, with different material. 
Assessment phase 
At the assessment phase, students were asked to make a summary in the form of a Montessori 
album to show their understanding. 
Yield of the project: Content-oriented theories  
 
According to the framework of ‘design and validation of teaching-learning sequences’ content-
oriented theories are composed of three different categories of design principles:  
• content-specific design principles,  
• design principles concerning the nature of science, and  
• general design principles. 
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4.  Conclusion 
The conclusions of this research are in the design phase, researchers formulate students' prior knowledge 
and learning objectives. This is used as the basis for the sequence of learning. This stage of learning is 
evaluated in a repeat trial phases, the hypothesis design principle is developed and from which the 
learning stages are redesigned. The results of the assessment phase, together with the experience of the 
previous cycle and research review, are used to perfect the design principles of the student's learning 
sequences so they can teach the concept of fractions correctly. 
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